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Introduction
Since the inception of the human civilization all social, economic and cultural activities
developed c€ntering land. For this reason, land is considered a valuable and important
component of urban system. The pace of urbanization in the developing countries over the

next decades is expected to be very rapid. Especially

in

mega cities, urbanization

processes are closely associated with economic aspects and at the same time push up the

demands for serviced land for various kinds of urban uses, infrastructure and services.
Thus the wise management of urban land is a key issue to guide urban growth and
expansion. The necessity of research and analysis of urbanization processes and related
issues is undeniable. To address the multidimensional issues of urban development, cities
of developing world rcquire an organizcd and accurate infbrmation system on the land
market. The updated information on land market would certainly facilitate the process of

rational decision making in both public and private sector considering economic, social
and environmental benefits. In the process of rapid urbanization, urban land, generally, is
considered more valuable than rural land. Hence land market has occupied an important
place in urban geography and land economics. The costs of poor land management are

cnormous since once land has been built upon it cannot easily be reclaimed. The
rclationship between people and land is often complex, though, it differs between societies
depending on their history, culture and legal system. To unde$tand the dynamics of land
market and its operation, the prime requirement is updated information on land price at
different k)cations of a city. In most of the developing countries, inadequate supply of
developable land for urban expansion is not the main factor but failures of land market
due to faulty operating system and absence of adequate taxation measures are sorne of the
key issues.
Dhaka is the focal point and centrc of all activities in the context of political, social and
economic perspective of Bangladesh. The main stream of our urbanization process is
oriented towards this mcgacity. To cope up with the heavy pressure ofurbanization, Dhaka

is in vital need of accurate and systematic information about its land market. private

owners and rcal estate developers dominate land market ()f Dhaka. There is no control
over land price and very few programs have been so far undeftaken to regulate the land
price in order to ensurc wider acccss of people to land market. Age_old land record
system, taxation structure and cumbersomc land hansaction Drocedure have made the
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whole system unmanageable and inoperative. Any asscssment and study on land market
must start with an updated land price document. But no such upto date land price rccord
system is available at this moment. [t is worth mentioning that land price available at the
land registration officc of Dhaka is far below the actual market price of land. In the
backdrop of such a scenario, this study attempts to Prepare an uPdated land pdce data of

all wards of Dhaka City Corpontion area and for some selected fringe areas of Dhaka
City. I-and market of Dhaka is very dynamic and it is said that land price of Dhaka is
increasing over time faster than that of any other commodity of the market. Hisbdc trend
of land price changes in Dhaka has also boen studied hcre and a number of physical and
planning factors are identified which have significant influcnce on land price of the city.

ObjectiYes of th€ Study
The main objcctives of this study are:
a To find tho current land price in different wards of Dhaka City.
a To find the trend of land price changes over time (7947-ZOO5).

Methodology of th€ Study
In this study 90 wards of Dhaka City Corporation (DCC) and four fringe areas namely
Ashulia, Savar, Kamrangirchar and Keraniganj werc considered as the study area to get
actual, field level land price data of Dhaka City. Relevant information has been sought
extensively from different thesis works; journals, articlcs in newspapers and periodicals'
The Internet has been of immense help to make thc study rich. Field visits to all the 90
wards and the fringe areas were made to find the present land prices through consultation
with the landowners, ward commissione$ and also with the real estate developers All
thesc sources were utilized to cross check the reliability of data. The land price of all plots
of the same ward is not equal. Land price of a pa icular plot depends on various facton
like width of the access road, width of the main road, and distance to tho main road and
so on. So the land price of the plot near to the main road is obviously higher than the plot
far from the main road. To address this variation of land price of diffcrent plots within the
same ward, a range of price for each ward is considered here. Actually the range is taken
on the basis of the lower and higher price ol the ward.
The data of official land prices was collected from the concemcd office of the Sub
Registrar. At the Sub Registrar office, mouza-wise land price was avail0hle where the land
was categorized into different types, such as land for dwclling, land for agriculture, vacant
land, low land etc. and price of land is determined by the quatity Some land price data
have been collected from the other important sccondary sources like different real estate
companies and different thesis works carricd out over differcnt periods of time'

The mw data collected from different primary and secondary sources were first
arranged in a suitable form for the statistical analysis. Different statistical techniques were
eff€ctively used to bring out the findings of the study. Gls software like Arclnfo and
ArcView were used for preparing maps and for spatial analysis such as to find distance of
different physical features from the study area, to mcasure the dimensions of roads etc'

Application software Microsoft Excel and SPSS facilitated the statistical analysis to
find out the correlation between differcnt physical attributes and land price and perform
regression analysis.
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Distribution of Land Price in Wards of Dhaka City
In this research the land price of Dhaka has been classilied into three broad categories
namely (i) I.ow price wards (bclow 0.015 million Tk./sq. meter); (ii) Medium price wards
(0.015 million lo below 0.0299 million Tt./sq. rnetcr) and (iii) High price wards (0.0299
million Tk./sq. meter and above).
It is evident from Map 1 that the areas with sirnilar land price are clustered at some
specific locations. Map I shows that the high land price zone mainly preyails at the CBD
(Motijhcel) and its adjacent arcas (Wards 36, 31, 33. 34,54,53,56 etc.) which supports
thc idea of Northam (1975) thal the land value peaks mainly at the city centre where the
demand of land is highest. And according to Nelson (i969), this area with highest land
pricc is called thc "hundrad percent corners" or "hundred percent location,, or,,peak land
value intcrsection". Though the high land price zones mostly occupy central part ofDhaka
but planned residential and commercial areas such as Dhanmondi, Gulshan, Baridhara,

Karwan Bazar (Wards 18, 19, 39) arc also included within this category. lt is interesting
to note that some portion of Old Dhaka still possesscs very high land price due to its age
old commercial activities and its close proximity to Motijheel commercial area.
Medium priced zoncs mostly surround the high priced areas with few exceptions like
Ward 12 and Ward 14. At thc southernmost cdge of DCC area a significant portion of Old
Dhaka has medium land price. Land transaction in Old Dhaka is very limited and still
today land price is comparativcly higher in this area even though this is one of the most
problematic areas of Dhaka in terms of physical and environmental quality. lnw pric€
zones occupy a major portion of the DCC arca and are concentrated in the north_west and

south-east periphery

of

Dhaka. These are the newly developed urban

areas

accommodating expanding urban activities to keep pace with rapid urbanization trend.
Table I shows the percentage distribution ofwards in differeni categories of land price.

From the table it is seen that 39 percent of wards are comprised of low priced land and 24
pcrcent wards have high land pricc. These 24 percent wards are mostly situated around

Motijheel area and the 39 pcrccnt low land price wards are distributed along the periphery
of Dhaka City. The rest 37 percent medium priced wards are distributed in different parts
of the city. Distribution of land according to these three price categories is shown in Map1.
Table 1. Distribution ot Wards in Different Categories of Land price.

Land Price Fk./Sq. Meter)

Numbsr Percentage
ot

High (0.0299 million Tk./sq. meter and above)
N,ledium (0.015 million to below 0.0299 million Tk./sa. meter)

Wards

l-- nTz+

17.)

33

Low (below 0.015 million Tk./sq. meter)

39

Total

100

Source: Field survev 2004-2005
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Sourcs: ComDiled from GIS map, DCC.

Land Price of Some Fringe Areas of Dhaka City
The urban fringe is that part of the metropolitan area where settlement is not dense enough

to be called urban. Low density development of ncw houses, roads and commercial
buildings causes urban areas to grow further out into the countryside and increases thc

Land Price
density of settlement in formerly rural areas. The urban fringe represents opportunities for

groMh and innovation, converting agricultural land to urban uses and often involves
investmenls in inftastructures. The fringe area is a kind of partially intcgraled, semi urban,
slum, squatter, stagnant scttlements at the periphery of large urban metropolitan centres.

Fringe areas in Dhaka City are continuously undergoing changes. Currently Dhaka City is
su[ounded by fringc areas in all directions. The major development works in these areas
are carried mostly by individual households, private developers and partially by the public
sector. As a rcsult, the land

of those

areas is becoming valuablc day by day and its price
is also inqeasing. For this reason, during the collection of land price data from different
wards of Dhaka City, the land price data of somc such fringc areas was also collected

through field survcy. Table 2 providcs information regarding the present land price of
some fringe areas of Dhaka City and Fig. 1 shows the comparison of land price of some

fringe areas. From Fig. 1 it is seen that among the fringe areas Ashulia and Kamrangir
Char have higher land price.
Table 2. Land Price of Some Frinoe Areas.

Name of the Fringe area

Land prlco (Million Taka/ Sq. Meter)

Ahsulia
Savar

0.0037--{.004s

Kamrangir Char

0.0045, -0.0075

Keraniganj

0.0022--0.0045

Sou.ce: Field survey, 2OO4-05.
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Flg. 1. Comparative Picture of Land price of Some Fringe Areas.

Source: Field survey, 2004-OS.
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Factors Influ€ncing Land Price
The land price of an area depends on several factors. Some of the physical facton that
influence the land price of Dhaka City are identified here. These physical factors include
(i) type of the neighborhood (planned/unplanned); (ii) width of the main toad (Wm); (iii)
width of the access road (Wa); (iv) surface quality of the main road; distance of the main
road liom thc area (Dm); (v) duration of water logging (Wd); depth of water during flood
(Dw); (vi) distance of the nearest market place (Dmp); (vii) distance of the nearest health

facility (Dh); (viii) distance of the nearest school (Ds); (ix) distance to the CBD (dcBD).
A correlation matrir has bcen prepared to display all possible simple cocfficients of
corelation between the land price and differcnt influencing factors of land price. Table 3
shows the Correlation Matrix between the independeDt variables and the dependent
variable (land price), as well as the correlation among the independent variables.
Table 3. Correlation Matrix

Dh

Wa Dmp

Dm

L

Ds

dCBD

price
,

0.736

Dm -O.SZS ASZgg 0.15229 -0.10272
Ds -0.335 -0.0687 O.2747g1 '0.21552
l1dcBD 0.04 0.3396 -0.0635 0.478922

O* Oree 0.0478 0.175102 0.004555
wd -0.554 -0.3266 0.443437 -0.20965

0 4986

0.4669 0.246

TI

0.264

0. 14

0.28 0.358

0.252

I

-;I

From Table 3 it is seen that the four dependent variables namely width of the main road
(Wm); width of thc access road (Wa); distance of the main road from the area @m) and
duration of water logging (wd) have high correlation with the land price. other variables
have low degree of correlation with the land price. So width of thc main road (Wm), width

of
water logging (Wd) are the most influencing factor in determination of land price of
of the

access road (Wa), distance to the main road from the area (Dm) and duration

Dhaka City. These variables thus influcnce the land price within the same ward'

Thrte I-and Price Categories
Land price may be influenced by a number of factors. They may be physical or social,
tangible or intangible. Generally land with bettcr access, better facilities and better

Some Satient Features of the

communication to major parts of the city is of higher price. But there are exceptions also;
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the older part of Dhaka can be cited in this regard where municipal services are scarce,

facilities are limited and as a result quality of life is ptxrr due to unplanned development.
In case of Old Dhaka high land price is influenced by both physical and social issues.
Though the physical environment is poor, its locational advantage (close to thc CBD) and
its commercial importance have put it into tbe high price category. Moreover social

bonding and cultural context of this part of the city often restrain its landowner from
selling their property. It must be admitted that social factors are not easy to measure and
considering the extent ofthis study, only the major physical charactcristics were taken into
account for detailed analysis. It is evident from the abovc correlation matdx that the land
price of Dhaka City has been influenced by some physical features such as width of the
main road, width of the access road, distancc of the main road from the area and depth of
water during flood. The data on those physical features of the selected neighbourhoods
werc collected through field survcy and questionnale survey. The 90 wards of Dhaka City

have been classified into three groups based on their land price, which have been
previously discussed. Comparative analyses of thcse features of the three price zones have
been discussed below.
Table 4. Salient Features of the Three Land Price Cateoories

Features

Low
Priced
Land

Average land price (million Tk. / sq. meter)

0.009

Average width of the main road (meter)

16

Average width ot the access road (meter)
Average distance to the community facilities (meter)

Average duration of water logging (hr)

High
Priced
Land
0.04

"*

2?,

2

3

5

500

260

200

2.6

2.6

tryl

260

Average distance to the CBD (km)
Average distance ot the main road from the locality (meter)

Medium
Priced
Land

500
17

6

3

Soulce: Field survey, 2004-05.

Ticnd of Land Price in Dhaka City
Dhaka has experienced an unprecedented increase of land value sincc the early seventies.
The value of land in Dhaka City, mainly in the central arca, has incrcased at a rate much

higher than the rate of any other commodity. Between 1969 and 1979, the cost of living
in Dhaka increased 25 to 35 folds (Seraj and Alam, 1989), while land price incrcased by
about 60 to 80 folds.

In the absence of any proper land value records, it is very difficult to comparc thc larld
price over the past years. Fig. 2

will provide

some idea rcgarding thc increase in land price
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of some arcas of Dhaka City. lt shows thc increase of land price in diffcrcnt areas of
Dhaka city during dift'erent periods of time. It is to be mentioned that data were found in

I

I

katha = 66.89
sq. metres), but for the convenience of the study they were convcrted to an identical unit
of Tk.lkatha. This study is based on ward wis€ land price. But there is no ward wise data
different units (e.g. Tk./acre, Tk./&rtha erc.

acre = 4046.86 sq metres,

available for the land price in the past years. The data from field survey conducted in 2005

was integratcd with the available previous land price data and the percentage increase of
idea regarding the Percentage increase of
land price in some selccted areas of Dhaka at differcnt time periods. From Fig. 2 it can be
land price is shown in Fig.2.

lt provides some

observed that land price in Dhaka City has drastically increased between 1966 and 1983.

In fact, this increase has mostly occurred after independence which means in the early and
mid seventies. Here the time period between 1966 and 1983 indicates mainly the land
price changes after indcpendence. In most of the areas, land price has increascd at a higher
rate in the period 1966-1983 than in the periods 1947-1966 and 1983-2005. It means the
land price of Dhaka City mainly increased more rapidly after indcpendence of the country

(as for example,

in

Dhanmondi land price has increased 12,000 percent after

indcpendence where as the ilcrcase was 2,900 percent before indepenoence).

As Dhaka City became a capital of an independent country, the functions of this city
underwent rapid change with thc economic and political changes of the country. lts
importance increased both economically and politically to the country as well as to the
world. During this timc the city has started to develop toward north through exPansion of
the upper class residential area. For this reason during the early seventies the land price

of

Dhaka City increased more rapidly than in previous years.
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Fig. 2. Percentage lncrease of Land Price of Selected Areas in Dhaka City 1947-66' 1966-83 and
1983-2005.
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On the other hand, it can be observed from Figure 2 that there is only one area, namely
Motijheel, where land price had been increasing more rapidly even before independence

(between 1947 and 1966) of the country. It increased by 9,900 perccnt before
independence and by 2,400 pcrcent aftcr independence. This phenomenon can be
explained as Motijheel started to flourish as CBD belirre independcnca
Nowadays, real-estate companies have land dcvolopment and housing projects all
around Dhaka City. The activities of these companies have becn responsiblc for the high
price of land in many areas of Dhaka City because they pay a much higher price for a good
piece of land. For this reason the land price in the areas where developers operate such as
Dhanmondi, Gulshan, Banani, Shegunbagicha, Siddcshwari, Shantinagar, Mohammadpur

ctc. is comparatively higher. The land price in most of the arcas of Dhaka City did not
increasc at a much higher rate in the 1990s in comparison to the past decadss. It can be
seen from Fig. 2 that among all the areas, thc growth rate of land price of Dhanmondi was
higher during the time period 1983 to 2005, which is 1,222 perccnt. In reccnt years, land
price of Dbanmondi has crossed the previous ceiling and developers are competing with
each other for a singlc piccc of land.
The transformation of land use fiom residcntial to commercial causes the increase of
of an area. For example, the transformation of land use of Dhanmondi
residential area to commercial usc has madc its land price higher than any other planned

land price

residential areas.

This is also truc for many of the wards of the older pan of Dhaka City where the
neighbourhoods ari; not planncd and dcprived of adequate tacilities and amenities.
Although there is almost no land transaction in the older part of Dhaka, but some wards
with high land price are found thcre such as Wards 62, 63,64,66,68, 68, 69, 70 and,.lt.
Land price in these areas are high due to their commercial importance since the inception
of the city. Most of Old Dhaka is a hub of commercial activities of Dhaka Citv and olavs
a significant role in the regional and national cconomy.
Registered Land Price and Actual Land Price
Tralsaction of land is made through the Office

of thc Sub Rcgistrar and every Sub
Registry office contains land transaction records. However these stated prices are usuallv
far below the actual market price. Table 5 and Fig. -l show fhe ao.p"riaon bet*een the
official land price and the real land price of some selected wards of Dhaka City.
From Table 5 it can be seen that the actual land price of the selected wards is more or
less two t{) six timcs the official land price. Since the registration fee is paid on the basis
of official land price, every year the Government is deprived of a huge zLmount of revenue
from land transaction. For every transaction of land generally 12 pcrcent of official land

price is paid to Govcmment as rcgistration fee. A calculation from the collected data
shows that the revenue from land transaction can be increased by more than three folds

if

the actual price is taken into accoult. Such discrepancy between the official and actual
land price should be eliminated by establishing an effective Innd Information System

which will result in bctter management of land and rcvcnue collection.
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Flg. 3. Comparison Between Official Land Price and Actual Land Price.

Source: Official land price data was collected lrom the Otfice of the concerned Sub Registrar and the
actual pice was collected trom field sutuey.
Table 5. Comparison between actual land price and official land price of some selected wards of DCC

0.009

0.056

0.007

0.03

Source: Oflicial land price was coll€cted lrom the olfice olthe concerned Sub Registrar and the actual
price was collected trom field survey.
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Conclusion
Rec€ntly lhe rate of u.banization is increasing rapidly in Bangladesh. According to the
population census of 2001 twenty three pcrcent ol the population live in the urban areas.
The incrcasing ratc of urbanization is the effect of population increase and rural-urban

migmtion. Increasing population pressure on Dhaka City has severe impact on housing,
infrastructure and employment scctors which requirc land to meet the demand. The land
price in Dhaka City has inflated highly due k) the limitation of serviced land in
comparison to demand. Land plays a very complex role in society- not only as a factor of
development, but also as a commercial good. Consequently, every land related decision is
surrounded by an array of iDstitutional, administrative, technical, financial, cultural. and

environmcntal and political issues..As a result the information of land market has b€come
an important factor for the following reasons: (i) to regulate land market and to avoid

artificially created land crisis; (ii) to ensurc equitable access to land by citizens; (iii) to
overcome the problem of land speculation (iv) to cnsure proper revenue collection ftom
land transaction. Establishment of database information on Iand price of an area is an
essential fint stcp toward making local land market more efficient. The information of
land price can be uscd to gauge market performance, identify future needs for
infrastructurc and to control development.
In this study an attempt was madc to give an overall land price picture of Dhaka City
as well as to establish a database information system of land price of Dhaka City. It is very
difficult lo get detailed information on land price of a megacity like Dhaka due to the lack

of cofect and reliable sources. The city system is typically dynamic or unstable. The
information of land price distribution and the land price database system helps decision
makers and planners to understand and analyze the dynamic urban structure of Dhaka as

a capital city. Thus planners can take proper and efficient steps for planning urban
development.
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